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Introduction

Up to 87% of reported foodborne outbreaks is associated

with food prepared or consumed in the home. However,

there are large differences between countries, and most

countries report between 10% and 50% of outbreaks

associated with private homes (Redmond and Griffith

2003). Despite these differences, it is clear that cross-con-

tamination in the home is an important factor that

should be included in microbiological risk assessments

(MRAs). In the exposure assessment part of an MRA, the

steps from farm-to-factory are usually relatively well

documented and growth or inactivation of pathogens can

be estimated for each step by applying predictive models.

However, once the product has left the factory and enters

the consumer phase, conditions are less well defined,

although it is recognized that the main factors deter-

mining food safety at home are adequate cooking, proper

storage, personal hygiene and preventing cross-contami-

nation (Medeiros et al. 2001). It is, however, largely

unknown how these factors influence the final level of

bacteria at the point of consumption.

In order to quantify the effect of consumer behaviour

on food safety, Mylius et al. (2007) developed a model on

cross-contamination during food preparation, which has

been applied in the Carma model, a risk assessment on

Campylobacter (Nauta et al. 2007). This study clearly

showed that parameter values necessary to quantify cross-

contamination are scarce. Although some data are avail-

able on contamination routes, such as contamination via

cutting boards and hands (Chen et al. 2000; Montville

et al. 2001; Moore et al. 2003; Kusumaningrum et al.
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Abstract

Aims: To quantify cross-contamination in the home from chicken to ready-

to-eat salad.

Methods and Results: Based on laboratory scenarios performed by de Jong

et al. (2008), transfer rates were estimated for Campylobacter jejuni and Lacto-

bacillus casei as a tracer organism. This study showed that transfer characteris-

tics for both micro-organisms were comparable when washing regimes and

transfer via items (cutting board, hands and knives) were compared. Further-

more, the study showed that the use of separate transfer rates for transfer from

chicken to items and from items to salad will lead to an overestimation of

campylobacteriosis risk. Applying good hygienic practices resulted in final levels

of bacteria in the salad below the detection limit. Our study showed that it is

important to include these data points in model fitting.

Conclusions: Results obtained in observational studies with Lact. casei can be

translated to Camp. jejuni using the transfer rates obtained in this study.

Cross-contamination by hands, cutting boards and knives was equally impor-

tant.

Significance and Impact of the Study: Cross-contamination should be incorpo-

rated in microbiological risk assessments. The present study contributes to this

by quantifying transfer of Camp. jejuni and Lact. casei from raw chicken via

various contact surfaces into the ready-to-eat product.
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2004; Luber et al. 2006), these data focus on only one

part of a contamination route. Therefore, de Jong et al.

(2008) studied actual transfer of bacteria from raw ingre-

dients to a prepared meal in a realistic setting to gain

insight in the overall transfer of bacteria. The effect of

various contamination routes (cutting boards, hands and

knives) was studied using a variety of laboratory scenarios

with and without washing of the items used for preparing

a ready-to-eat salad.

In the study of de Jong et al. (2008), Campylobacter

jejuni was chosen as a model pathogen, as it belongs to the

top five of pathogens causing most infections worldwide

(Zwietering and van Asselt 2005). In the Netherlands,

there are an estimated 65 000 campylobacteriosis cases per

year (Kemmeren et al. 2006). Although only 20–40% of

these cases are associated with chicken meat, consumption

of chicken is still the predominating factor for campylo-

bacteriosis (EFSA 2006; Humphrey et al. 2007). Illnesses

via chicken meat can occur either by undercooking or by

cross-contamination. de Jong et al. (2008) therefore used a

chicken curry salad because this recipe offered possibilities

for cross-contamination and undercooking.

In this paper, we aimed to quantify cross-contamina-

tion routes at home, based on laboratory experiments of

de Jong et al. (2008). As the results presented in this

paper are part of a transdisciplinary project in which nat-

ural and social scientists cooperated to study the effect of

consumer behaviour in the home on food safety (Fischer

et al. 2005, 2007), a tracer organism needed to be found

for Camp. jejuni for ethical reasons. de Jong et al. (2008)

found that Lactobacillus casei showed comparable cross-

contamination behaviour in laboratory tests and could

therefore be used as tracer organism for Camp. jejuni.

Therefore, in the current study, transfer rates for both

organisms were compared so that results from a con-

sumer study with Lact. casei can be translated to Camp.

jejuni. The obtained transfer rates can then be applied in

MRAs to determine the quantitative effect of consumer

behaviour on human health risks (Nauta et al. 2008).

Materials and methods

Cross-contamination model

Transfer rates were estimated based on laboratory results

from de Jong et al. (2008). In their study, they used a

chicken curry recipe that offered possibilities for cross-

contamination. The recipe consisted of the following: first

cut a chicken breast fillet in half (by which the chicken

can contaminate various items), then boil it in water for

10 min. Cut the chicken to smaller pieces, cut the fruit

and add spices and cream. Details of the recipe can be

found in de Jong et al. (2008). It was assumed that cross-

contamination in this recipe is only possible through

hands, knives and cutting board. Various cross-contami-

nation scenarios were tested in the laboratory. Scenarios

in which one item was studied (washed with or without

soap or not washed) and scenarios in which all items

were either not washed (worst case scenario) or in which

all items were decontaminated between cutting raw

chicken and the salad [best case (BC) scenario]. Each sce-

nario was repeated at least four times. The various con-

tamination routes are depicted in Fig. 1.

For simplicity reasons, it was assumed that contamina-

tion from hands, cutting board and knife to the boiled

chicken is comparable to contamination from these items

to the fruit particles. Therefore, in the model, cooked

chicken and fruits were combined in the term ‘salad’.

The number of bacteria found in the prepared salad

depended both on the number of bacteria transferred

through cross-contamination and the number of bacteria

surviving the cooking step. A first order inactivation was

assumed for the boiling process. So overall:

NS¼
X

i¼h;b;k

tci 1�tiwð ÞtisN0½ �þ 1�tch�tcb�tckð ÞN0 exp �ksð Þ

ðcross�contaminationÞ ðcookingÞ ð1Þ

where NS: number of bacteria in the salad [colony form-

ing units (CFU) per salad]; N0: number of bacteria on

the raw chicken breast fillet (CFU per fillet); tci: transfer

rate from raw chicken to item i (which can be either

hands (h), cutting board (b) or knife (k)); tiw: transfer

rate from item i to the sink because of washing; tis: trans-

fer rate from item i to salad; k: inactivation rate

(1 min)1); s: boiling time (min).

The inactivation rate k is based on heating experiments

with Camp. jejuni and Lact. casei on chicken breast fillet,

which resulted in D100�C-values of 1Æ90 and 1Æ93 min,

respectively (de Jong et al., submitted). Chicken inocula-

tion in these heating experiments was performed as

described by Bergsma et al. (2007) who also found compa-

rably high heat resistance levels of Camp. jejuni at frying

temperatures between 105–167�C (D = 1Æ95 min). de Jong

et al. (in prep) boiled the chicken in water in their heating

experiment instead of frying in margarine as was carried

out by Bergsma et al. (2007), as the boiling method was

better reproducible. The D-values found resulted in inacti-

vation rates of (k = ln(10) per D) 1Æ21 and 1Æ19 min)1 for

Camp. jejuni and Lact. casei, respectively.

Transfer rates were based on the number of surviving

bacteria in the final salad, as determined by de Jong et al.

(2008) both for Camp. jejuni and Lact. casei. Only initial

and end point cell numbers were measured (Ns and N0)

and none at points in-between. Based on these
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measurements, only overall transfer rates could be esti-

mated, i.e. the multiplication of tcitis and not the separate

parameter values. As described by de Jong et al. (2008), this

was carried out to mimic consumer practices so that no

interventions during cooking were needed. Furthermore,

by measuring final bacterial cell levels in the salad an accu-

rate contamination level of the salads is determined, in

contrast with estimated levels based on multiplication of

contamination levels at intermediate points. Transfer rates

could be estimated by comparing various cross-contamina-

tion scenarios. For example, transfer via the cutting board

(tcbtbs) could be estimated by comparing the BC scenario

(in which the chicken was not touched by hands and

decontaminated knives and cutting boards were used to cut

the boiled chicken) with a scenario where the same cutting

board was used for raw and boiled chicken. The effect of

washing could be determined by comparing preparation

scenarios with and without washing of an item. An example

is given in the Appendix.

Reduction levels (Ns ⁄ N0) of the various cross-contami-

nation scenarios were estimated based on the average of

multiple log-transformed data points of one scenario and

by fitting a normal distribution through the log-trans-

formed data points. In some cases (e.g. in the BC with

hand washing), some of the data points were below the

detection limit (so-called censored data). This was incor-

porated by using a statistical technique for this type of

data (Lorimer and Kiermeier 2007). The mean (l) and

standard deviation (r) of this normal distribution was

estimated using the maximum likelihood estimation

(MLE). The estimates for l and r were obtained by com-

bining the probability density function for count data and

the cumulative density function for censored data.

Transfer rates from eqn (1) were estimated using

Monte Carlo simulations in @Risk software (Palisade,

Newfield, NY, USA) with 10 000 iterations. The above-

mentioned approach with incorporation of levels below

the detection limit was used to determine the various

transfer rates. Transfer rates from literature were fitted

using Bestfit (@Risk software, Palisade).

Statistical analysis

The effect of washing the various items was tested for its

significance with anova on the log-transformed data in

spss (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). A significance level of

0Æ05 was used.

Results

The detection limit

In various laboratory scenarios, either one or all contami-

nation routes combined (hands, cutting board and kni-

ves) were studied in order to determine its effect on the

final level of bacteria in the salad. The lowest number of

bacteria that could be enumerated in the final salad was

approximately 25 CFU per salad, which is thus the detec-

tion limit. Depending on the initial level of bacteria on

the chicken fillet (below 9 log CFU per fillet), the highest

Fruit 

Hand1 

tch tcb tck 

Hand2 

Washing 

1–thw 1–tbw 1–tkw 

tks tbs ths 

Washing Washing Boiling 

Cutting 

Cutting 

Chicken 

Cutting 

exp(–kt)

Board1 

Board2 

Salad 

Knife1 

Knife2 

Figure 1 Cross-contamination routes with

transfer rates used in the model. tci: transfer

rate from raw chicken to item i, which can

be either hands (h), cutting board (b) or knife

(k); tiw: transfer rate from item to sink

because of washing; tis: transfer rate from

item to salad.
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detectable reduction level was approximately 7 log CFU.

Assuming log reductions in the salad were normally dis-

tributed, a normal distribution was fitted on the obtained

data from de Jong et al. (2008). Both the calculated mean

and standard deviation of the data and those obtained by

fitting normal distribution for each scenario are given in

Table 1 for both Camp. jejuni and Lact. casei. The mean

and standard deviation in Table 1 were calculated assum-

ing that values below the detection limit are at the detec-

tion limit. The mean and standard deviation used in the

normal distributions were estimated using the MLE as

described in the Materials and Methods section so that

values below the detection limit could be included. It can

be seen that in case there are values below the detection

limit, the first method resulted in a lower average of log

reductions (Table 1, Fig. 2), which is to be expected.

When there were no values below the detection limit, the

estimated standard deviation of the normal distribution

was slightly different from the calculated standard devia-

tion on the data because of the use of the maximum like-

lihood method. In further analysis, we used the fitted

normal distribution.

Cross-contamination

Transfer rates were estimated based on the results of the

laboratory scenarios performed by de Jong et al. (2008).

The BC scenario (no cross-contamination possible)

resulted in all values below the detection limit. It was,

therefore, assumed that the BC scenario was negligible

compared with the other scenarios (see Appendix). Mean

values for the transfer rates of each cross-contamination

route can be found in Table 2. For knife washing with

hot water or soap, all values for Camp. jejuni were below

Table 1 Log difference between initial bacterial cell levels on the raw chicken and final levels in the salad in log N0 ⁄ NS for various scenarios.

Experimental details can be found in de Jong et al. (2008)

Scenario

Campylobacter jejuni Lactobacillus casei

Mean* SD*

N�

(total, <dl)�

Normal

(l, r)§ Mean* SD*

N�

(total, <dl)�

Normal

(l, r)§

BC with cooking >7Æ32 0Æ03 8, 8 –– >7Æ40 0Æ02 8, 8 ––

BC without cooking 2Æ29 0Æ38 3, 0 2Æ29, 0Æ31 0Æ49 0Æ86 3, 0 0Æ49, 0Æ70

WC with cooking 3Æ07 0Æ76 4, 0 3Æ07, 0Æ66 1Æ84 0Æ92 3, 0 1Æ84,0Æ75

WC without cooking 0Æ79 0Æ10 4, 0 0Æ79, 0Æ09 0Æ40 0Æ14 4, 0 0Æ40,0Æ13

BC without hand washing 2Æ97 0Æ67 6, 0** 2Æ88, 0Æ68 1Æ77 0Æ47 4, 0 1Æ77, 0Æ41

BC with hand washing (cold) 6Æ27 1Æ15 4, 1 6Æ46, 1Æ26 3Æ62 0Æ94 4, 0 3Æ62, 0Æ81

BC with hand washing

(cold water and soap)

6Æ93 0Æ62 4, 1 7Æ04, 0Æ66 5Æ62 1Æ39 4, 0 5Æ62, 1Æ20

BC without knife washing 3Æ06 0Æ63 4, 0 3Æ06, 0Æ56 2Æ48 0Æ88 4, 0 2Æ48, 0Æ76

BC with knife washing (cold) 6Æ76 0Æ67 6, 5 9Æ16, 2Æ26 4Æ74 0Æ53 7, 0 4Æ74, 0Æ49

BC with knife washing (hot) >7Æ17 0Æ01 3, 3 –– 5Æ83 0Æ27 3, 0 5Æ83, 0Æ22

BC with knife washing

(hot water and soap)

>7Æ07 0Æ01 3, 3 –– 6Æ89 1Æ69 3, 2 9Æ15, 3Æ48

BC without board washing 3Æ15 0Æ55 5, 0 3Æ15, 0Æ49 1Æ44 0Æ39 4, 0 1Æ44, 0Æ33

BC with board washing (cold) 3Æ51 0Æ43 4, 0 3Æ51, 0Æ43 2Æ20 0Æ49 3, 0 2Æ20, 0Æ42

BC with board washing (hot) 7Æ22 0Æ05 3, 2 7Æ26, 0Æ05 5Æ47 0Æ49 3, 0 5Æ47, 0Æ40

BC with board washing

(hot water and soap)

6Æ06 1Æ37 3, 1 6Æ40, 1Æ54 3Æ59 0Æ60 3, 0 3Æ59, 0Æ49

BC, best case, where chicken is not touched by hand and new cutting boards and knives are used to cut the boiled chicken and fruit.

WC, worst case, where hands, cutting board and knife were not washed after cutting the raw chicken.

Cold, items were washed with running cold water.

Hot, items were washed with running hot water (10 s for board and 2 s per side for knife).

Soap, items were washed with soap (board and knife were rinsed for 2 s with hot water then thoroughly brushed away from the tap and rinsed

again, hands were washed with cold water and soap).

*Calculated average and SD based on the log reductions (log N0 ⁄ NS) in the salad (values below the detection limit were set at the detection

limit).

�Number of samples taken.

�Number of data points below the detection limit (dl) out of the total number of samples taken.

§Fitted normal distribution, including values below the detection limit.

**One sample contained more bacteria than could be counted. This was incorporated as 1-normdist (x, l, r, 1) (see Materials and Methods sec-

tion).

–All data were below the detection limit. It was not possible to fit a normal distribution.
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the detection limit (see Table 1). Because these scenarios

were not significantly different (P > 0Æ05) from the BC

scenario (where cutlery was changed instead of washed),

the transfer rates for knives washed with hot water

[tkw(hot)] and soap [tkw(soap)] were set to 1 (100%

removal). When one or more mistakes were made in the

kitchen (no hand washing, no knife washing and ⁄ or no

board washing), this resulted in low log differences

between initial and final levels in the salad (approximately

3 log CFU for Camp. jejuni and approximately 2 log CFU

for Lact. casei). When items were washed instead of

replaced, this resulted (in most cases) in only a partial

removal of bacteria giving reduction levels in between 3

and 7 log CFU for Camp. jejuni and 2 and 7 log CFU for

Lact. casei. Table 2 shows that transfer rates (tcitis) for

Lact. casei are a factor of 10 higher than for Camp. jejuni,

meaning that cross-contamination with Lact. casei resulted

in higher numbers in the final salad. Washing of the vari-

ous items showed that Camp. jejuni was removed more

easily from knives and hands than Lact. casei.

Comparison with literature

As mentioned earlier, limited data are available to quan-

tify cross-contamination. For Camp. jejuni only data on

board transfer were found (Moore et al. 2003; Kusuma-

ningrum et al. 2004; Luber et al. 2006) and limited data

on knife transfer (Luber et al. 2006). For hand transfer

and hand washing, only data on Enterobacter aerogenes

are present, which is used as surrogate organism for

Salmonella (Chen et al. 2000; Montville et al. 2001).

Mylius et al. (2007) and Nauta et al. (2007) used all avail-

able literature data to quantify cross-contamination with

Camp. jejuni and estimated human risk for campylobact-

eriosis. In order to determine whether the choice of path-

ogen and the distribution used influences the outcome of

a risk assessment, our data were compared with fitted dis-

tributions on literature data for board and hand transfer.

In our study, normal distributions on log-transformed

data were used to determine transfer rates. This distribu-

tion is used more often in literature (Chen et al. 2000;

Montville et al. 2001). Another possible distribution is the

beta distribution, as the probability of a micro-organism

to transfer from one item to the next is between 0 and 1.

Therefore, transfer rates from literature were fitted with

either a normal distribution through log-transformed data

or a beta distribution on nontransformed data and com-

pared with our transfer rates. In this way, the difference

between data sets and the effect of model choice could be

assessed.

Data on contamination routes are usually determined

separately: either from chicken to items or from items to

0·0
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0·8

1·0
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Log reduction
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Figure 2 Distribution of the log difference between initial bacterial

levels on the raw chicken and final levels in the salad (log reductions

in the salad) for Campylobacter jejuni in case the knife (squares) or

hands (triangles) were washed with cold water. Solid lines and closed

symbols represent a normal distribution using the mean and standard

deviation as given in Table 1 (assuming that values below detection

limit are at the detection limit) and dotted lines and open symbols

represent a normal distribution as determined in Table 1 (including

values below the detection limit using the MLE).

Table 2 Estimated mean transfer rates for Campylobacter jejuni and Lactobacillus casei based on the normal distribution of the data from

Table 1

Hand Board Knife Overall

Camp. jejuni Lact. casei Camp. jejuni Lact. casei Camp. jejuni Lact. casei Camp. jejuni Lact. casei

(tch + tcb + tck) 0Æ92 0Æ22

tcitis 4Æ5 · 10)3 2Æ7 · 10)2 1Æ3 · 10)3 4Æ9 · 10)2 2Æ0 · 10)3 1Æ6 · 10)2 2Æ7 · 10)3 6Æ5 · 10)2

[1 ) tiw(cold)] 1Æ9 · 10)2 8Æ0 · 10)2 5Æ2 · 10)1 3Æ0 · 10)1 9Æ1 · 10)3 3Æ9 · 10)2

[1 ) tiw(hot)] –* –* 1Æ5 · 10)4 1Æ9 · 10)4 0� 2Æ4 · 10)3

[1 ) tiw(soap)] 7Æ0 · 10)4 6Æ7 · 10)3 4Æ6 · 10)2 1Æ8 · 10)2 0� 4Æ2 · 10)2

tcitis, Total transfer from chicken to item (hands, cutting board or knife) and from item to salad.

1 ) tiw, Fraction remaining on the item after washing the item.

*Not determined.

�No significant difference with best case, assumed no bacteria remaining on the item.
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salad (Chen et al. 2000; Montville et al. 2001; Kusuma-

ningrum et al. 2004). In order to compare the outcome

of our overall transfer rates (tcitis) with literature, the

overall transfer from chicken to salad was calculated by

multiplying the transfer rate from chicken to hands or

boards (tci) with the transfer rate from boards or hands

to salad (tis). The results of the fitted distributions are

given in Table 3. These fitted distributions were subse-

quently used to estimate the log difference between the

initial level of 109 CFU per fillet on raw chicken and the

level of bacteria in the final salad. The following scenarios

were used for the calculation: BC with hand washing

using soap [effect of tch(1 ) thw)ths], no board washing

(effect of tcbtbs) and no hand washing (effect of tchths).

The mean log reductions of the various data sets are

given in Fig. 3, which gave a representative view of the

distributions found for each data set and scenario. In

order to illustrate this, the distributions of one scenario

(no board washing) are given in Fig. 4.

Figure 3 shows that the model choice (normal or beta

distribution) only had a small effect (approximately

0Æ5 log difference) on BC with hand washing. The influ-

ence of the type of micro-organism used (Ent. aerogenes

or Camp. jejuni) could only be assessed for board trans-

fer. This showed that for these micro-organisms, model-

ling transfer via cutting board is not greatly influenced

(less than 0Æ5 log difference) by the type of micro-organ-

ism used. When comparing our data with literature, the

results were comparable for hand transfer but more log

reductions were found for board transfer and hand wash-

ing than expected from literature. In order to assess the

effect of these differences on the estimation of human

health risks, the obtained transfer rates from our study

(as given in Table 3) were used as input in the Carma

Table 3 Comparison of transfer rates

Transfer

rate Micro-organism Distribution fitted through data Mean Data fitted from

thw(soap) Campylobacter jejuni 1� 10Normalð�7�04;0�66Þ

10Normalð�2�88;0�68Þ 0Æ9994 This study*

Enterobacter aerogenes 10Normal(0Æ0044,0Æ0096) 0Æ9899 (Chen et al. 2000)�

Ent. aerogenes Beta(25Æ68,0Æ26) 0Æ9901 (Chen et al. 2000)�

Ent. aerogenes 1 ) Beta(0Æ24,6Æ67) 0Æ9653 (Mylius et al. 2007; Nauta et al. 2007)�

tchths Camp. jejuni 10Normal()2Æ88,0Æ68) 4Æ46E-3 This study

Ent. aerogenes 10Normal()1Æ40,0Æ56) · 10Normal()1Æ75,1Æ07) 3Æ97E-2 (Chen et al. 2000; Montville et al. 2001)

Ent. aerogenes Beta(0Æ61,5Æ71) · beta(0Æ33,2Æ44) 1Æ13E-2 (Chen et al. 2000; Montville et al. 2001)

Ent. aerogenes Beta(1Æ78,41Æ1) · beta(0Æ6,2Æ3) 8Æ63E-3 (Mylius et al. 2007; Nauta et al. 2007)�

tcbtbs Camp. jejuni 10Normal()3Æ15,0Æ49) 1Æ34E-3 This study

Camp. jejuni 10Normal()2Æ11,0Æ62) · 10Normal()0Æ51,0Æ32) 8Æ26E-3 (Moore et al. 2003; Kusumaningrum et al. 2004;

Luber et al. 2006)

Camp. jejuni Beta(0Æ72,40Æ27) · beta(1Æ42,2Æ20) 6Æ98E-3 (Moore et al. 2003; Kusumaningrum et al. 2004;

Luber et al. 2006)

Camp. jejuni 10Normal()1Æ90,0Æ61) · 10Normal()0Æ47,0Æ32) 1Æ54E-2 (Mylius et al. 2007; Nauta et al. 2007)�

Ent. aerogenes 10Normal()0Æ89,0Æ37) · 10Normal()1Æ21,0Æ60) 2Æ98E-2 (Chen et al. 2000)

Ent. aerogenes Beta(1Æ73,8Æ59) · beta(0Æ74,5Æ09) 2Æ13E-2 (Chen et al. 2000)

*As described in the appendix.

�Only data from conventional washing used.

�thw(soap), Data from Chen et al. (2000) for conventional and nonhand operated washing; tchths data from (Montville et al. 2001); tcbtbs data from

(Kusumaningrum et al. 2004).

8
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3
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0
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(hand wash soap)
No hand
washing

No board
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Figure 3 Mean log difference between initial bacterial levels on the

raw chicken and final levels in the salad (log reduction) for various sce-

narios (BC, best case) based on data from this study and literature data

fitted with a lognormal or a beta distribution as described in Table 3.

Columns in order of appearance: lognormal distributions as used in

this study (black bars), lognormal distributions based on data from

Chen et al. (2000) for Enterobacter aerogenes (white bars), beta distri-

bution on the same data (black dashed bars), combined distributions

as used in Nauta et al. (2007) (dotted bars), lognormal distribution on

data from Kusumaningrum et al. (2004), Luber et al. (2006) and

Moore et al. (2003) for Campylobacter jejuni (grey bars) on cutting

boards and a beta distribution on the same data (grey dashed bars).
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model from Nauta et al. (2007). The estimated number

of Campylobacter cases per year became half the number

of cases based on the literature transfer rates from Chen

et al. (2000) and Kusumaningrum et al. (2004) as used in

Mylius et al. (2007) and the Carma model from Nauta

et al. (2007).

Discussion

Detection limit

Figure 2 shows that including values below the detection

limit is especially important when almost all values are

below the detection limit (for knife washing five out of six

samples were below the detection limit). The large differ-

ence between the solid and dotted line (data at or below

the detection limit, respectively) in this case was mainly

because of one data point, which was more than 1 log

higher than the detection limit. Therefore, the estimation

of l and r was uncertain in this case. In case only one out

of four samples was below the detection limit, this did not

greatly influence the distribution found (as is seen for

hand washing with soap). The results from Table 1 and

Fig. 2 show that inclusion of data points below the detec-

tion limit in the fit of the data had an influence on the

estimated log reductions and, therefore, gave a more real-

istic approach than by assuming that data below the detec-

tion limit are at the detection limit, which is usually

performed in microbiology. Lorimer and Kiermeier

(Lorimer and Kiermeier 2007) also concluded that using

the MLE for values below the detection limit results in a

better estimation of the true microbial levels present.

Cross-contamination

The estimated number of bacteria transferred from

chicken to hands, cutting board and knife (tci =

tch + tcb + tck) was higher for Camp. jejuni than for Lact.

casei (Table 2), indicating that Camp. jejuni was more

easily transferred from raw chicken to items. Therefore,

transfer from chicken to salad (tcitis) was expected to be

higher for Camp. jejuni than for Lact. casei. However,

Table 2 shows that tcitis is a factor 10 lower for Camp.

jejuni. This means that transfer from items to the salad is

lower for Camp. jejuni than for Lact. casei. A possible

explanation may be that once Camp. jejuni is attached to

a surface, it can hardly be removed and, therefore, trans-

fer from an item to the salad is lower than for Lact. casei.

If Camp. jejuni is indeed more firmly attached, it would

be expected that removal of this bacterium from a surface

by washing would be more difficult than for Lact. casei.

However, our results showed that Camp. jejuni is

removed more easily from knives and hands during wash-

ing (less bacteria remain on the various items) than Lact.

casei (Table 2). A more plausible explanation for the

lower transfer rates is that Camp. jejuni is injured on the

various surfaces because it is known to be vulnerable to

dryness (de Boer and Hahne 1990; Mattick et al. 2003).

Furthermore, fruits are cut with the items, which have a

low pH causing a further reduction in the already injured

Camp. jejuni, but less in Lact. casei as these bacteria are

more acid tolerant.

The overall transfer rates (tcitis) for hands, cutting

boards and knives proved to be in the same order of

magnitude as the overall transfer rate for the worst case

scenario, both for Camp. jejuni and Lact. casei. This indi-

cated that one mistake (e.g. not washing your hands) was

as important as doing everything wrong (worst case sce-

nario). The fact that transfer via various contact surfaces

is comparable was also found by Martı́nez-Tomé et al.

(2000) and Luber et al. (2006). In a previous study,

Mylius et al. (2007) analysed the impact of cross-contam-

ination from chicken meat to salad during food prepara-

tion for Campylobacter risk assessment. They found that

cross-contamination was most likely to occur via the

hands of the cook, but that nevertheless the behavioural

variation between consumers in board washing made the

latter route more important. Their approach was different

as they used a combination of transfer rates for separate

routes as obtained from various literature sources (Chen

et al. 2000; Montville et al. 2001; Kusumaningrum et al.

2004) and for various micro-organisms (Ent. aerogenes
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Figure 4 Cumulative distributions of the log reductions in the salad

(difference between initial levels on the raw chicken and final levels in

the salad) in case the cutting board was not washed (no board wash

as given in Fig. 3). Reductions were estimated for lognormal and beta

distributions based on data from Chen et al. (2000) for Enterobacter

aerogenes (open and closed squares respectively), combined distribu-

tions as used in Nauta et al. (2007) (stars), lognormal and beta distri-

bution on data from Kusumaningrum et al. (2004), Luber et al. (2006)

and Moore et al. (2003) for Campylobacter jejuni (open and closed

circles respectively) and lognormal distributions as used in this study

for Camp. jejuni (triangles).
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and Camp. jejuni; see Table 3). This makes comparisons

between transfer rates for board and hand transfer diffi-

cult. In addition, the frequencies of human behaviour

(like hand and board washing), derived from literature

data, were included to derive a risk estimate. In our

study, we did not include the impact of behavioural fre-

quencies, which complicates comparisons between the

two studies. In the study described in this paper, the same

experimental set-up was used for various cross-contami-

nation routes using the same micro-organism resulting in

similar transfer rates for hand and board transfer.

Comparison transfer rates with literature

Figure 3 shows that, for the scenario without board wash-

ing and BC with hand washing, higher log reductions were

found in the salad than expected based on literature data.

Numerous factors can explain these results. First of all, the

experimental set-up was different in the sense that in this

study overall transfer rates were determined instead of

separate measurements of transfer from chicken to item

and a separate study for transfer from item to salad.

Usually, items like cutting boards and knives are swabbed

or rinsed to determine the number of attached cells (Chen

et al. 2000; Luber et al. 2006). This number is then used to

calculate the transfer rate from chicken to cutting board

or knife and from cutting board or knife to salad. By

swabbing or rinsing a surface, it is likely that different

amounts of bacteria are removed than by cutting a chicken

on a cutting board. Another explanation may be that, in

this study, not only chicken was cut on the board, but also

fruits, which may have caused inactivation of Camp. jejuni.

Although this can be seen as a draw back in the experimen-

tal set-up, it does give a better reflection on real-life

practices in the domestic kitchen (de Jong et al. 2008).

Both the model choice (beta or lognormal) and the

type of micro-organism used (Ent. aerogenes and Camp.

jejuni) did not have a large effect on the log reductions

found in the salad (less than 0Æ5 log difference). In micro-

biological experiments, differences smaller than 0Æ5 log

CFU are regarded as acceptable because of experimental

error. Furthermore, although a difference of 0Æ5 log CFU

in a meal will influence the final number of Campylobac-

ter cases estimated, it will not change the order of magni-

tude. As model calculations are not accurate

representations of reality, this is seen as acceptable.

Implications for public health risk

As log difference between initial and final levels in

the salad were higher in this study than based on literature

(Fig. 3), estimated transfer rates and subsequently the

number of estimated campylobacteriosis cases is lower

than found in literature where separate transfer rates are

used. Therefore, it seems that the use of separate transfer

rates (tci and tis) in a risk assessment model, instead of

overall transfer rates (tcitis), results in an overestimation of

the public health risk of Campylobacter. The advantage

of the experimental set-up as used by de Jong et al. (2008)

is that real-life practices are mimicked more closely than

when separate transfer rates are used. The obtained overall

transfer rates are thus more realistic than adding separate

transfer rates and will give a more accurate estimation of

the effect of cross-contamination on the microbiological

status of a meal prepared in the domestic kitchen.

In order to include the determined transfer rates in a

MRA, one needs to know how often items are washed or

not washed. For this purpose, Fischer et al. (2007) per-

formed an observational study using Lact. casei as tracer

organism in order to determine what errors are most

common in domestic cooking. Although log reductions

for Camp. jejuni and Lact. casei were different, the trends

were comparable implicating that the use of Lact. casei is

justified as tracer organism for Camp. jejuni.

In conclusion, the obtained transfer rates for Camp.

jejuni can be used to quantify cross-contamination routes

in the home.
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Appendix

Transfer via cutting boards, hands and knives to the

final salad

Transfer rates (t) can be determined by comparing various sce-

narios. For example, transfer via the cutting board can be deter-

mined by comparing the best case (BC) scenario (in which the

chicken is not touched by hand and new knives and cutting

boards are used to cut the boiled chicken) with a scenario where

the same cutting board is used for raw and boiled chicken.

Scenario 1. Best case:

NS

N0

� �
1

¼ ð1� tch � tcb � tckÞ exp ð�ksÞ

Scenario 2. BC with same (unwashed) cutting board

(tbw = 0):

NS

N0

� �
2

¼ tcbtbs þ ð1� tch � tcb � tckÞ exp ð�ksÞ

As Ns and N0 are known for both scenarios, tcbtbs can be

estimated by subtracting the two:

tcbtbs ¼
NS

N0

� �
2

� NS

N0

� �
1

As in the BC all data were below the detection limit, NS

N0

� �
1

is assumed to be negligible.

Quantifying the washing effect

The effect of washing was determined by comparing scenarios

with and without washing. For example, to determine transfer

from the cutting board after washing with cold water, the fol-

lowing scenario was used:
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Scenario 3. BC with board washing (with cold water only):

NS

N0

� �
3

¼ tcbð1� tbwðcoldÞÞtbsþ ð1� tch� tcb � tckÞ exp ð�ksÞ

Transfer from the cutting board to the sink because of

washing with cold water is then:

tbwðcoldÞ ¼ 1�
NS

N0

� �
3
� NS

N0

� �
1

NS

N0

� �
2
� NS

N0

� �
1

Transfer from chicken to items
Transfer from chicken to items (tci) is determined based on

the BC scenario without cooking. In this scenario, the chicken

is put in cold bouillon for 10 min and afterwards cut on a

clean cutting board with a clean knife. In this case, transfer

from raw chicken to items takes place two times: before and

after putting the chicken in cold bouillon. Therefore, tci can be

determined as:

NS

N0

� �
4

¼ 1� tch � tcb � tckð Þ exp ð�ksÞ 1� tch � tcb � tckð Þ

transfer before bouillon transfer after bouillon

As cooking time s = 0, tci can be determined as:

tch þ tcb þ tck ¼ 1�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

NS

N0

� �
4

s
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